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ABSTRACT 

 
This paper presents wear characterization in 

diesel engine using Ferrographic Technique 

(FT). FT is a microscopic analysis to identify 

the presence of material composition by 

characterizing particles concentration, type, 

size, distribution, and morphology. This 

technique is part of a Predictive Maintenance 

(PdM) program to avoid a major failure in 

machine systems. Transmission fluid samples 

were collected from intercity bus and analyzed 

using Ferrogram Maker (FM-III). Collected 

articles were subsequently characterized by 

optical microscopy. From the Predict Table, the 

types of wear were then identified.  Through 

FT, the need to open the machine components 

can be avoided and at the same time the 

Preventive Maintenance (PM) can be arranged. 

 

Keywords: Wear, Predictive Maintenance, 

Preventive Maintenance. Corrosion, Black 

oxide,  

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 

The diesel engine has been the engine of choice 

for heavy-duty applications in agriculture, 

construction, heavy industries, and on-highway 

transport for over 50 years (Gerpen, 2004). 

Comparing to automatic, manual transmission 

control represents one of the key elements for 

the improvement of vehicle safety, comfort, 

reliability and driving performances together 

with the reduction of fuel consumption and 

emissions in modern vehicles. In order to 

predict and overcome the wear related damage 

progression in gear transmission systems, 

various condition monitoring techniques have 

been developed in the past two decades, which 

include vibration, acoustic emission, oil/wear 

and sound analysis (Amarnath et al, 2008).  

Ferrography Technique (FT) is a method 

where particles will separate on a glass slide 

based on the interaction between an external 

magnetic field and the magnetic of the particles 

suspended in a flow stream. By determining the 

number, shape, size, texture and composition of 

particles on the ferrogram, the origin, 

mechanism and level of wear can be estimated, 

predicted and diagnosed.  

This technique was described in details by 

previous researchers (Seifert and Wescott, 1972; 

Bowen et al, 1976). However, a complete and 

general evaluation of the wear processes, 

together with the analysis of their time evolution 

will depend on the possibility of a good 

correlation between the density and size 

distribution of wear particles precipitated on the 

ferrograms and the actual wear conditions of 

mechanical components (Jones, 1979). 

Ferrographic analysis of lubricating oils 

allows the wear elements to be evaluated and 

gives the possibility that an effective diagnosis 

of the wear condition can be performed. In the 

study of a closed loop dynamic system, Levi 

and Eliaz (2009) claim that a reliable procedure 

was developed for condition monitoring of an 

open-loop oil system, based mainly on 

Analytical Ferrography.  

In this current research, oil analysis by FT 

has been used to identify the presence of 

material composition. This investigation was 

conducted on a series of manual transmission 

diesel engine with the purpose of correlating 

ferrographic results with the actual wear 

conditions and compare wear evolution in a 

gearbox of the same type.  

 

2. METHODOLOGY 

 

Sample Preparation 
In this study, oil samples of transmission 

fluid were collected from Klang Banting bus 

operator. This transmission fluid was taken from 

manual gearbox of diesel engine maker by 

Daewoo. The transmission fluid was GL5SAE 

85W/140, manufactured and supplied by 

Petronas Malaysia. As recommended by the 

manufacture, this transmission fluid need to be 
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changed after 5000km distance for a new bus 

and followed subsequently for every 50,000km 

in regular service. The samples were collected 

from the oil sum and kept in clean bottles. For 

this study, 20 samples were taken from different 

busses but with the same model of gearbox and 

used for intercity services.   

 

Ferrogram Test 
 

Ferrographic test was conducted using 

Ferrogram Maker (FM-III) as shown in Figure 

1. The test was conducted by choosing the 

automatic cycle button from the front panel. 

Once button was pressed, the flow of liquid was 

initiated across the ferrogram at a controlled 

rate, followed by a rinse and drying cycle.  

Before that, the sample was preheated to 

65
o
C ± 5

o
 C in the oven. A sample was prepared 

by mixing 3 ml of transmission oil with 3 ml of 

n-Heptane. The sample was mix thoroughly 

using a shaker machine.  After that the sample 

was run on the FM-III machine.  When the test 

completed, the glass slide was removed for 

further analysis using an optical microscope 

(Olympus BX51M) as shown Fig. 2. 

  

  
                  (a) 

                                       
    (b)  

Figure 1  (a) FM-III Ferrogram Maker and 

               (b)Ferrogram Slide 
 

 
Figure 2 Optical Microscope for Image Analysis 

 

The particles wear profiles obtained from the 

ferrographic test were later compared to the 

typical wear profiles provided by Predict Chart. 

Table 1 summarizes the type of wear profiles 

based on the microscope magnification as 

provided by Predict Chart. 

 

Table 1 Summary of Typical Ferrographic Wear 

Particle Profiles at Different 

Microscope Magnification 
Magnification Typical Ferrographic Wear 

Particle 

100X · Dust/dirt 

· Copper Alloy Particles 

· Corrosive wear 

· Fibers 
 

400X · Case hardened and low 

alloy steel Particle 

· Molybdenum Disulfide 
 

500X · Normal rubbing wear 

· Severe sliding wear 

· Cutting wear 

· Aluminium particle 

· Lead/ Tin  Babbit 
 

1000X · Gear wear 

· Bearing Wear 

· Spheres 

· Black oxides 

· Red Oxides 

· Break in Wear 
 

 

 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 
The results of the 20 oil samples obtained 

were categorized into 5 groups based on 

millage: 5,000km (2 samples); 50,000km (4 

samples); 100,000km (5 samples); 150,000km 

(5 samples); and 200,000km (4 samples).  

Selected results of wear particles profiles are 

shown in Fig 3 to Fig. 6 for different 

microscope magnifications.  The type of wear 

particle profiles were then identified and 

compared to the Predict chart. 

Black oxides, as observed in Fig. 3, were 

also found in all groups of millage. This type of 

wear was believed due too insufficient lubricant 

and excessive heat during particle generation as 

suggested by Predict chart. In Fig. 4, corrosive 

wear particles which caused by oil additive 

depletion were typical in most results for 50k, 

100k and 150k millage. This corrosive wear 

particle was observed at the end of the glass 

slide consistent with the Predict Chart. 
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Figure 3 Image of black oxides wear by 

magnification of 500X at mileage 6024km 

 

   
Figure 4: Image of corrosive wear magnification of 

100X at mileage 51101km  

 

 
Figure 5:  Image of normal rubbing wear by 

magnification of 500X at mileage 102187km 
 

 
Figure 6: Image of red oxides by magnification of 

500X at mileage 203069km 

 

In 500X magnification for 100K and 150K 

milleage, rubbing wear was also observed as 

shown in Fig 5. This type of wear was 

characgterized by flat platelets with size less 

than 15 microns in major dimensions.  In 

literatures, rubbing wear is common in machine 

systems.  

In Fig. 6, red oxides were observed under 

the 500X magnification. These red oxides were 

found to exist in all groups of mileage. It is 

suspected that this is due to in consistent 

operating environment conditions in Malaysia. 

Red oxides are resulting from the final reaction 

product of iron and oxygen at room temperature 

which indicate moisture in the poor lubrication 

system (Bharat, 2002). 

From the observations in this study, wear 

particles from cutting wear, gear wear, break-in 

wear and dust/dirt particle were not found. 

Summary of all the results for 20 samples were 

tabulated in at Table 2. 

  

Table 7 Wear Particles profiles at various 

mileage 

 Millage (km) 

5K 50K 100K 150K 200K 

W
ea

r 
P

ar
ti

cl
e 

Dust/dirt N N  N  N  N  

Copper alloy N  N  N  N  N  

Corrosive Y Y Y Y N 

Gear N N N N N 

High particles 
concentration 

N Y N Y N 

Spheres N N N N N 

Black Oxides Y Y Y N Y 

Red Oxides N Y Y N Y 

Normal 

Rubbing 
N N Y Y Y 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION  

 

Ferrogram technique has been deployed to 

analyzed 20 samples of transmission oil at 

various mileages in Diesel engine. From the 

microscopic evaluation, four types of wear 

particle profiles were observed: (1) Black 

oxides, (2) corrosive wear, (3) rubbing wear, 

and (4) red oxides.  Other types of wear particle 

profiles such as cutting wear, gear wear, break-

in wear and dust/dirt particle were not found. 

For comprehensive evaluation, further tests can 
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be explored such as Scanning Electron 

Microscope (SEM) and SEM-EDX for detection 

of elements; Fourier Transform–Infra Red 

(FTIR) for detection of the organic compound; 

and Spectroscopy for identification metal 

compound.   

Further tests are required such as, Scanning 

Electron Microscope (SEM) and SEM-EDX for 

detection of elements; Fourier Transform –Infra 

Red (FTIR) to analyse attendance of the organic 

compound and spectroscopy analysis for 

identified metal compound.   
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